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Soil mixture determines watering schedule. The mixture used consists of Supersoil, decomposed granite, bone meal, and gypsum.

Watering Schedule: When watering a plant, water until water runs out of the bottom of the pot.

Cacti
Indoors: water every 2 weeks in the summer
Outdoors: November – February give no water
          February – November water when dry

Succulents
Indoors: water once a week if dry
Outdoors: February – October once a week if dry
          October – February every 2-3 weeks if no rain

Feeding Schedule: Feed during watering schedule with Stern’s Miracle Gro (15-30-15) a water soluble plant food. Do not feed newly potted plants.

Note: There are plants that require special care, for example, Lithops, Alespilos, etc.